The aim was to determine longitudinal changes in Langerhans cell density (LCD) in the human cornea and conjunctiva during asymptomatic and symptomatic contact lens wear. Methods: Twenty-five participants with contact lens-induced dry eye (CLIDE) and 35 without CLIDE (NO-CLIDE), diagnosed using a range of symptom questionnaires and objective tests (tear film break up, cotton thread tear test and corneal staining) were enrolled. The central cornea and nasal bulbar conjunctiva were examined using a Heidelberg laser scanning confocal microscope at baseline and following one, four and 24 weeks wear of daily disposable hydrogel contact lenses. Twenty-three non-contact lens-wearing controls were also examined. Langerhans cells were counted manually from randomly selected images. Results: In the cornea, mean and standard error of the mean LCD was greater after one week of lens wear in CLIDE (55 ± 7 cells/mm
Contact lens discomfort is a major unsolved problem in ophthalmic science. Between 28 and 50 per cent of contact lens wearers experience discomfort associated with contact lens wear, according to population-based studies. 1 It is a primary reason for dissatisfaction with, and discontinuation from, lens wear. Contact lens wearers use various terms to describe symptoms of discomfort, but the overwhelming majority categorise this discomfort as 'dryness'. 1 The cause of contact lens-induced dry eye (CLIDE) is not well understood and is likely to be multifactorial. Factors such as eyelid and ocular surface anatomy, blinking characteristics, systemic factors, hormonal influences, lens-induced changes to the tear film and ocular surface, lens design, lens material, lens surface characteristics, such as wettability and lubricity, environmental factors, and preexisting ocular pathology, such as dry eye, are all thought to have the potential to contribute to CLIDE. 2 There are two general lines of enquiry that could shed further light on the question of the degree to which contact lens wear and especially CLIDE is inflammatory. 3 At a clinical level, the primary sign of inflammation that has been used to study the impact of contact lens wear on the eye is limbal and bulbar conjunctival redness. 4 In fact, the first two clinical reports of contact lens wearing trials on humans, conducted independently in the late 1880s by Adolf Fick 5 and August Müller, 6 used conjunctival redness as a measure of the physiological impact of lens wear.
Cytochemical analysis of ocular tissues provides a more direct measure of the inflammatory status of the eye during contact lens wear. Inflammatory mediators, such as histamine, granulocyte macrophage colonystimulating factor, tumour necrosis factor alpha, interleukin-6, interleukin-8, leukotriene B4, matrix metallopeptidase-9 and epidermal growth factor can be assayed from the tear film. 7, 8 These mediators are altered by daily and extended wear of rigid and soft contact lenses and so serve as markers for contact lens-induced ocular inflammation. 7, 8 The laser scanning confocal microscope (LSCM) has found considerable value in assessing the response of the anterior ocular structures to contact lens wear at a cellular level. 9 Various studies have used this instrument to observe inflammatory cells, which are presumed to be Langerhans cells in both the central and peripheral cornea 10 as well as the bulbar 11 and palpebral 12 conjunctiva. They are about 15 μm in diameter and appear in various forms. Immature Langerhans cells either lack dendrites or have small dendritic processes. Mature Langerhans cells develop long interdigitating dendrites and can reside alone or form a 'wire net-like structure', the latter appearance being especially prevalent in the conjunctiva. 10 Cross-sectional studies have shown an increase in Langerhans cell density (LCD) in the cornea [13] [14] [15] and conjunctiva 16 in response to contact lens wear; however, longitudinal studies of LCD in response to contact lens wear have not been undertaken.
This study sought to determine:
1. longitudinal changes in LCD during asymptomatic contact lens wear and 2. whether there is an increased LCD associated with CLIDE.
A higher LCD may suggest in vivo cytological evidence of an inflammatory basis for CLIDE.
METHODS
Ametropic participants who were willing to wear contact lenses for six months were enrolled and stratified into those with CLIDE and those without CLIDE (NO-CLIDE) (see below). A control group of non-contact lens wearers was also enrolled. LCD in the cornea and bulbar conjunctiva were monitored using a LSCM in all three groups at baseline (when contact lenses were dispensed) and after one, four and 24 weeks.
Sample size calculation (G*Power 3.1) 17 to detect a difference of 10 cells/mm 2 at a significance level of p ≤ 0.05, assuming a measurement standard deviation of ±8 cells/mm 2 , revealed that a minimum of 12 participants per group were required to be able to reject, with 80 per cent power, the null hypothesis that the population group means are equal. Allowing for participant drop-out over the 24 weeks of the study, the minimum number of participants recruited per contact lens subgroup was set at 25.
Ethics approval for this study was obtained from the Queensland University of Technology Human Research Ethics Committee (approval number 1300000117). The research followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and informed consent was obtained from the subjects after explanation of the nature and possible consequences of the study.
Participants
Potential participants were recruited from the staff and student population of the Queensland University of Technology, Brisbane, Australia. Inclusion criteria were as follows: good general health (self-reported), no contact lens wear for the previous six months, age ranging from 18 to 50 years and willingness to be fitted with, and if suitable to wear, daily disposable lenses on a regular basis for 24 weeks.
The following exclusion criteria were applied: recent ocular inflammation, history of ocular trauma or surgery, currently using ocular medication with the exception of non-preservative artificial tear supplements, systemic disease that may affect the cornea or conjunctiva, hypertension, diabetes, dry eye, pregnancy or breastfeeding.
Additional exclusion criteria for the contact lens wearing group were as follows: astigmatism of more than 1.50 D, myopia more than -7.00 D or hyperopia more than +2.00 D.
Participants entered into the study who were interested in wearing contact lenses were fitted with daily disposable lenses and given instructions in their use. After one week of lens wear, participants were stratified into CLIDE and NO-CLIDE. Recruitment continued until there were at least 25 participants in each contact lens subgroup. Twenty-three non-contact lens wearing control participants were also recruited.
At each visit, participants were examined using a variety of dry eye examination techniques. All examinations were performed in the morning between 7:00 hours to 12:00 hours to avoid any potential confounding influence of diurnal variation.
Dry eye assessment DRY EYE QUESTIONNAIRE-5 (DEQ-5)
This is a self-administrated questionnaire consisting of five questions about frequency and intensity of eye discomfort and eye dryness and frequency of watery eyes. 18 Scores for each question are assigned, ranging from 'Never' (score of 0) to 'Constantly' (4) or 'Very intense' (5) . A total score of more than six (out of 22) indicates dry eye.
CONTACT LENS DRY EYE QUESTIONNAIRE-8 (CLDEQ-8)
The Contact Lens Dry Eye Questionnaire-8 was developed specifically to assess dry eye symptoms associated with contact lens wear. 19 This questionnaire consists of eight questions which are then analysed to reveal a score out of 37, where higher scores indicate greater discomfort. In order to stratify our cohort into CLIDE and NO-CLIDE, we adopted a threshold score of more than 17 as indicating CLIDE (and up to 17 indicating NO-CLIDE), based upon the validation study of Chalmers and colleagues, 19 who demonstrated that a mean score of 17.4 or less was associated with an overall opinion rating of 'fair' or better.
NON-INVASIVE TEAR BREAK-UP TIME (NITBUT) TEST
This is a non-invasive measure of the capacity of the tear film to remain intact on the surface of the cornea. 20 The right and left eyes were assessed and the average of the three readings per eye was taken as the mean value. The participant was positioned behind a keratometer and asked to blink once and then refrain from blinking. The time elapsed until the first sign of any distortion of the image of the keratometer mires (NITBUT) was recorded using an electronic timing device. A reading of less than nine seconds was considered as indicating dry eye. 21 
PHENOL RED THREAD TEST (PRTT)
This is a test of the volume of tears in the lower cul de sac, based on the Hamano and colleagues 22 cotton test. One end of a yellow cotton thread impregnated with phenol red (Pcot-test, Tianjin Jingming New Technology Development Ltd, Tianjin Hi-Tech Industrial Park, China) is draped over the temporal aspect of the lower eyelid and into the lower conjunctival sac for 20 seconds. The greater the length of the thread that becomes wet with tears, indicated by that portion of the thread turning red, the greater is the tear volume. A wet length of 10 mm or less was considered to indicate dry eye.
CORNEAL FLUORESCEIN STAINING (CFS)
A drop of saline was instilled on a fluoresceinimpregnated strip, which was then touched gently on the lower bulbar conjunctiva. The cobalt blue light on the slit-lamp biomicroscope and yellow observation filter were used to evaluate the extent of corneal staining with reference to the validated Efron grading scale. 23 The extent of staining was graded from 0 (normal) to 4 (severe staining). A grade of staining of two or more was considered as being abnormal. 23 
Diagnosis of dry dye
The following tests were conducted as part of the baseline examination protocol on all those recruited for potential participation in the study: DEQ-5, NITBUT, PRTT and CFS. In accordance with the recommendation of various authors 24, 25 that a combined battery of subjective and objective tests should be used to diagnose dry eye, we adopted the criteria that participants who passed DEQ-5 and at least one of the objective dry eye tests (NITBUT, PRTT or CFS) were considered eligible for inclusion in the study.
One week after the baseline examination, CLDEQ-8 was used to assess those in the contact lens-wearing group. Those failing the CLDEQ-8 test (score greater than 17) were assigned to the CLIDE subgroup and the remainder formed the NO-CLIDE subgroup. The subjective (CLDEQ-8) and objective (NITBUT, PRTT or CFS) dry eye tests were repeated four and 24 weeks from the baseline examination.
Laser scanning confocal microscopy
Images of Langerhans cells were captured using a Heidelberg LSCM (HRT3) in combination with a Rostock Corneal Module (Heidelberg Engineering GmbH, Heidelberg, Germany). A new disposable Perspex applanating cap (Tomocap) was used for each participant. Before fitting the Tomocap to the Rostock Corneal Module, it was filled with a GenTeal Gel (Novartis Pharmaceuticals Australia Pty. Limited, Sydney, NSW, Australia). The gel facilitates an optical coupling of the Rostock Corneal Module objective lens with the back surface of the Tomocap. An anaesthetic drop (0.4% oxybuprocaine hydrochloride; Chauvin Pharmaceuticals Ltd., London, UK) was instilled prior to examination.
Participants presented to the laboratory wearing their contact lenses and the following procedure was undertaken within five minutes of lens removal on one randomly selected eye. The cornea was scanned first. With the head securely positioned in the chin and brow rest, the face of the Tomocap was brought into gentle contact with the central region of the cornea. When capturing the images, the participant was advised to fixate on a target located directly in front of the contralateral eye. Accurate positioning of the Tomocap on the cornea was facilitated by a side-mounted charge-coupled device (CCD) camera that transfers a magnified and real-time image onto a computer display screen ( Figure 1 ). The Tomocap was moved slightly in a vertical and a horizontal direction, while the LSCM was focused at the level of the sub-basal nerve plexus, approximately 60 μm from the epithelial surface, which is the known location of Langerhans cells in the cornea.
After scanning the central cornea, the participant was instructed to sit back for a brief time before scanning the conjunctiva. In all participants, the face of the Tomocap was brought into gentle contact with the nasal conjunctiva, about two to four millimetres from the limbus. Again, accurate positioning was facilitated by the side-mounted CCD camera ( Figure 2 ). The participant was advised to fixate on a target located in the horizontal plane but approximately 45 degrees to the left or right of the midline of the contralateral eye, depending on the eye being scanned. The Tomocap was moved slightly in a vertical and a horizontal direction, while the LSCM was focused at various depths between 20 to 150 μm from the epithelial surface, which is the known location of Langerhans cells in the conjunctiva.
Image analysis
Approximately 100 digital images were captured during each examination. Pilot studies revealed that the analysis of five and six images from the cornea and conjunctiva, respectively, provided repeatability for determining LCD with a standard deviation of ± 8 cells/mm 2 and an intra-class correlation coefficient of 0.95. Thus, five and six randomly selected, high-quality images that were overlapping less than 20 per cent were analysed to determine corneal and conjunctival LCDs, respectively. The number of Langerhans cells was counted using the inbuilt general-utility manual counting tool of the Heidelberg instrument and data were expressed as LCD, which is the mean of the number of cells per square millimetre from the images. The 'L-method' was used to select which cells were included in the count, whereby those cells partially cut off at the superior and right hand borders of the field were included in the count. The operator undertaking image selection and analysis was masked with respect to the assigned group of participants.
Contact lenses
All participants in the contact lens groups were fitted with 'Biomedics 1 day Extra' daily disposable soft contact lenses (CooperVision, Pleasanton, California, USA). A hydrogel lens was used in this experiment (the choice of brand was arbitrary) as this lens category will impart a greater physiological stress, at least in terms of hyopxia, than a silicone hydrogel lens. 
Statistical approach
Normality of data relating to demographic and clinical characteristics was examined using the Shapiro-Wilk test and the most appropriate test was applied for each analysis. To compare the demographic and clinical characteristics between group pairs, parametric data were analysed using an independent sample t-test and non-parametric data were analysed using an χ 2 test
and Mann-Whitney U-test. A linear mixed model was used to examine changes over time in LCD and whether the changes were different among the three test groups (CLIDE, NO-CLIDE and controls). Although our data set displayed relatively high kurtosis, a linear mixed model was deemed most suitable for our longitudinal data set, bearing in mind that these models are robust to normality violations.
26 A repeated-measures multivariate analysis of variance (using Pillai's trace and Wilks' lambda) was performed for the groups and include the factors, age and sex. Separate analyses were undertaken for data relating to the cornea and conjuctiva.
Tests of association between LCD and level of severity as indicated by any of the dry eye assessment techniques (DEQ-5, CLDEQ-8, NITBUT, PRTT and CFS) at the one week (when there was a maximum inflammatory response) were conducted using Spearman's rank correlation test.
Data were analysed using IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 21.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, New York, USA). A p-value of less than 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
RESULTS
A flow diagram showing the number of participants recruited and enrolled into the study, discontinuing from the study (and the reasons for this) and finally examined, is presented in Figure 3 . After screening 110 potential study participants, 92 were enrolled into the study. Sixty participants were fitted with contact lenses and 23 served as controls. When signs and symptoms of CLIDE were assessed among contact lens wearers at one week, the group assignment comprised 25 CLIDE and 35 NO-CLIDE. Sixteen participants (eight CLIDE, six NO-CLIDE and two controls) dropped out of the study over the 24-week study period, leaving 17 CLIDE, 29 NO-CLIDE and 21 controls who completed the study. Demographic and clinical data of the three study groups at baseline and week 24 are shown in Table 1 , together with paired differences among groups. The groups were age-matched but were not effectively gender balanced, with a significantly higher proportion of males among controls versus CLIDE and NO-CLIDE. The significantly higher mean CLDEQ-8 scores for CLIDE versus NO-CLIDE at baseline constituted the basis for group assignment.
Changes in corneal LCD
Both immature and mature Langerhans cell phenotypes were observed at the level of the basal epithelium and sub-basal nerve plexus of the cornea (Figure 4 ). There was no change in corneal LCD over time in the control group (p = 0.272) throughout the 24-week observation period. Figure 5 shows the mean and standard error of the mean (SEM) of corneal LCD at baseline, one, four and 24 weeks for each of the three groups. At baseline, there were no differences in corneal LCD overall or between any paired combinations of CLIDE (24 ± 3 cells/mm Results are expressed as mean ± SD, or counts for categorical variables. CLDEQ-8 baseline data is that collected after 1 week of contact lens wear. Table 1 . Demographic and clinical data at baseline and 24 week visits of three study groups and pairwise differences Langerhans cells in contact lens wear Alzahrani, Colorado, Pritchard and Efron and age group. There were significant multivariate effects with respect to LCD for time (p < 0.001) and an interaction between group and time (p < 0.001); however, there were no significant multivariate effects for the study group (CLIDE/NO-CLIDE), sex, age group, interaction between sex and time, or interaction between age group and time. There were no significant correlations between corneal LCD and level of severity as indicated by any of the dry eye assessment techniques (DEQ-5, CLDEQ-8, NITBUT, PRTT and CFS) at one week.
Changes in conjunctival LCD
Both immature and mature Langerhans cell phenotypes were observed in the stroma of the bulbar conjunctiva ( Figure 6 ). There was no change in conjunctival LCD over time in the control group (p = 0.944) throughout the 24-week observation period. Figure 7 shows the mean and standard error of conjunctival LCDs at baseline, one, four and 24 weeks for each of the three groups. At baseline, there were no differences in conjunctival LCD overall or between any paired combinations of CLIDE (7 ± 1 cells/mm . When participants were grouped by age (up to 30 years and over 30 years), univariate, within-group analyses of conjunctival LCD showed no significant interaction between time and sex or between the time and age group.
There were no significant correlations between conjunctival LCD and level of severity as indicated by any of the dry eye assessment techniques (DEQ-5, CLDEQ-8, NITBUT, PRTT and CFS) at one week.
DISCUSSION
Of the 60 participants who were entered into the contact lens arm of this study -all of whom were pre-screened to ensure that they were free of dry eye symptoms at baseline -25 (42 per cent) developed CLIDE after one week. This observation is broadly consistent with previous studies, which report a prevalence of CLIDE of between 28 and 50 per cent. 1 Langerhans cells are antigen-presenting cells. They are observed in the skin, mucous membranes including the ocular surface, lymph nodes and spleen. Although knowledge of the precise role of Langerhans cells is evolving, 27 they are generally believed to be essential in the processing of antigens presented through the epithelial surface and perform as a histocompatibility antigen to stimulate T and B cells. These cells in turn recruit further inflammatory cells, such as neutrophils, granulocytes and macrophages from the surrounding tissues and the blood vascular system, resulting in an inflammatory response with typical symptoms. 27 Therefore, activation of Langerhans cells is an early and sensitive measure of an impending inflammatory process.
Langerhans cells are a subset of a broad category of cells known as dendritic cells, so all dendritic cells observed on the ocular surface with the LSCM may not necessarily be Langerhans cells. Evidence in the literature suggests that there is a direct correlation between LSCM and immunohistochemical observations of dendritic cells in the cornea. 28 The expression of Langerhans cell-specific surface markers by dendritic cells in the corneal and limbal epithelium has also been reported. 29, 30 In view of this strong presumption that dendritic cells observed in the cornea using LSCM are Langerhans cells, we have adopted this term in the present study.
Cross-sectional studies have found Langerhans cells to be up-regulated in the cornea during contact lens wear. 13 ). These reported values of LCD are generally commensurate with those reported in our study.
Efron, Al-Dossari and Pritchard 11 have also observed Langerhans cells in the bulbar conjunctiva but were unable to differentiate LCD between those who had been wearing contact lenses for 10 years versus non-lens wearers. 16 This observation is consistent with the present study, which noted an increase in conjunctival LCD after one week of lens wear but no difference after one month of wear.
The observation in this study of an initial up-regulation in corneal LCD in CLIDE versus controls at one and four weeks is consistent with previous reports of higher levels of corneal LCD in dry eye patients. Machetta and colleagues The concept of 'adaptation' has long been discussed in the contact lens field. It is an illdefined term and refers to various phenomena, such as physical, visual and psychological processes. Short-term adaptation describes the subjective perception of lenses becoming more comfortable in the brief period of seconds or minutes following the initial instantaneous discomfort experienced during insertion. 32 Long-term adaptation describes the subjective perception of lenses becoming more comfortable in the days, weeks or months following the commencement of lens wear. 33 Adaptation is more evident in respect of the wearing of rigid contact lenses, which have a greater physical impact on the anterior ocular structures than soft lenses. 34 The basis for adaptation may be, in part, psychological (that is, getting used to the persistent discomfort). 35 The physiological basis of adaptation is poorly understood, 35 although recent evidence from studies of up-regulation of tear components and corneal inflammatory cells during contact lens wear are providing possible answers. Markoulli and colleagues 36 noticed a significant increase in matrix metalloproteinase-9 in the tear film on awakening in people wearing extended wear contact lenses. They suggested that return of this inflammatory mediator to baseline by one month indicates an adaptive process.
Using LSCM, Zhivov and colleagues 15 observed that central corneal LCD values of 144, 122 and 15 cells/mm 2 in people who had been wearing contact lenses for less than five years, five to 10 years and more than 10 years, respectively. They suggested that this indicates long-term adaptation to contact lens wear. We observed an initial increase in corneal and conjunctival LCD in CLIDE and NO-CLIDE after one week of lens wear, followed by an apparent progressive reduction in LCD over the next 23 weeks. This finding provides further physiological evidence of an adaptation to contact lens wear. This hypothesis must be tempered by the fact that, in our study, five participants discontinued due to contact lens discomfort from the CLIDE group versus only one from the NO-CLIDE group; had there been no discontinuations, higher LCD values may have been recorded in the CLIDE group at week 24. Our failure to demonstrate significant correlations between corneal and conjunctival LCD and any of the five tests for dry eye (DEQ-5, CLDEQ-8, NITBUT, PRTT and CFS) precludes us from developing predictive models for LCD. This lack of correlation perhaps also supports the notion that the sensation of discomfort, which is subjectively reported as 'dryness', might not actually represent a true aqueous deficiency but rather may arise from complex neural coding of other adverse sensory inputs.
The strengths of this study are as follows.
1. Our cohort was carefully characterised in respect of those with and without CLIDE, as well as a contemporaneous control group of non-lens wearers. 2. Experimental bias was minimised by masking the operator assessing LCD from the clinical status of the participants. 3. All participants wore the same lens type for the same length of time, thus excluding these factors as possible confounding variables. 4. The experiment was sufficiently powered to detect differences in LCD between the assigned groups.
This study has a limitation related to the gender imbalance of CLIDE and NO-CLIDE versus the control group, which may have confounded comparisons between those groups, if significant gender differences exist in the parameters assessed in this work. Another study limitation is that the non-lens wearing control group was recruited separately, rather than having been randomly assigned from a single combined recruitment cohort of potential study participants.
The limitation of LSCM for unambiguously identifying the observed bright features in LSCM images as Langerhans cells is another weakness, notwithstanding the histochemical studies discussed above which strongly suggest that these dendritic cells are Langerhans cells. [27] [28] [29] Although the use of only one lens type limited data variability, this approach precluded examination of the impact of different surface characteristics (for example, lubricity and wettability) that may have impacted comfort and thus LCD. The study was limited to six months, so the impact of longer periods of lens wear is unknown.
In conclusion, CLIDE is associated with an initial up-regulation of Langerhans cells in the cornea, which suggests an inflammatory basis for this condition during the initial phases of contact lens wear. The apparent reduction in LCD following this initial increase suggests a form of physiological adaptation to lens wear. Assessment of LCD using laser scanning confocal microscopy offers new insights into the pathophysiology of the ocular tissues in response to contact lens wear. As well, this approach introduces the potential to non-invasively and reiteratively monitor the inflammatory status of the cornea and conjunctiva in vivo in response to various lens materials and designs and different modalities of contact lens wear. In this way, clinicians who have access to this technology may be assisted in clinical decision making, as well as the contact lens industry in developing contact lenses with material characteristics that are less physiologically challenging to the eye and afford greater levels of comfort.
